Welcome to Week 4 of WAKA Social Sports Cornhole!

Week 3 had another outstanding turnout and all teams were ready to get blackjack! With Hole Patrol winning first time spot and Gamebreakers winning the second time spot.

This week’s Theme is Crazy hats! I am ready to see some amazing hats this week. Winning team wins 2 free pitchers.

**Week 4 Schedule**

7:00 P.M. Games
- Boards 1 - Amateur Corn Stars vs. Double Baggers
- Boards 2 - Shucking Awesome! vs. Hole Patrol
- Boards 3 - The Undigestables vs. Holes Beware
- Boards 4 - GAMEBREAKERS vs. Bags to Riches

7:45 P.M. Games
- Boards 1 - Slow Loud Ninjas vs. Bags to Riches
- Boards 2 - Double Baggers vs. Shucking Awesome!
- Boards 3 - Hole Patrol vs. The Undigestables
- Boards 4 - Holes Beware vs. GAMEBREAKERS

8:30 P.M. Games
Any - Amateur Corn Stars vs. Slow Loud Ninjas

*Board Layout*
1. The Undigestables — They came back in winning form taking all three games against Bags to Riches. Taking back the number 1 spot in the power rankings. Can they stay there after this week with some tough match ups against Hole Patrol and Holes Beware?

2. Gamebreakers — The Gamebreakers took care of business last week and only gave up one game against Hole Patrol. Lets see if they can keep up their winning ways with some tough match ups against Bags to Riches and Holes Beware.

3. Bags to Riches — Had a disappointing week by losing all three games against The Undigestables but came back and took care of business against Double Baggers. Can they move backup this week by turning those bags to riches against Gamebreakers?

4. Hole Patrol — They lost a couple against Gamebreakers and have a harder test this week against The Undigestables will they Patrol the holes and get some upset wins.

5. Holes Beware — Holes Beware had a couple of disappointing loses but still took 4 out of 6. They have a tough match up this week and hoping for some upsets against the top two teams.

6. Slow Loud Ninjas — SLN took half of their games but they were missing one of their key players. They hope to get more games this week but have a tough match up against Bags to Riches.

7. Double Baggers — They were able to get a win against Holes Beware but was hoping for more. They have a great chance this week to get a lot more this week.

8. Shucking Awesome! — Shucking Awesome! Did not throw the bags awesome but looking for redemption this week against Double Baggers and Holes Patrol.

9. Amateur Corn Stars — They took a shocking win against Holes Beware but that was it for them last week but did rock it on the flip cup table so that is a win win. I am looking for some upsets this week for this team against double baggers and SLN.
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